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 MFCF's newsletter with updates on hardware, software and quick tips.

This time…MFCF Active Directory, Matlab tips, and Digital displays!

Active Directory (AD) changes are coming!
Active Directory (AD) is a central store for managing users, computers, and security groups. The
Faculty of Mathematics has maintained its own AD called MFCFADS for many years.  The
campus AD is called Nexus and uses the same credentials as WatIAM thereby providing access
to many campus systems with a single set of credentials.  Faculty of Mathematics users have two
sets of credentials for accessing systems, MFCFADS\UWUserID for research and administrative
resources like printing and network shared drives, and Nexus\UWUserID (same as WatIAM) for
teaching and campus resources. MFCF is preparing to switch to Nexus to simplify your access to
these resources. Check the News section of the MFCF website for updated information.

Mac mini upgrade - Nexus credentials
If you have a managed Mac mini, you will have received an email from us about updating the
operating system to 10.11. We will send reminders this month, as reimaging needs to completed
the end of the summer term. Once your machine has been upgraded, make sure to use your
Nexus/Quest userid and password to log in.

Backing up your computer
MFCF does not offer back-up services to desktop computers. It is important that you do save your
files to an external source just in case your desktop fails. Some options are:

Mac minis have a files.math icon. Moving files to this icon will save them to the central
fileserver
Save files to the file server by mapping a network drive. Use your Nexus password.
Store on media such as a USB drive or an external drive

http://uwaterloo.us11.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=23e5b777ca17da023a8dc56d6&id=364dee0069&e=7cf36640d9
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Matlab
Matlab’s 2016a release, while continuing to build on the transition to object oriented graphics that
began with the 2014a release, has added two new feature sets worth bringing to the Faculty’s
attention.  The first is the MATLAB live editor which allows one to embed code, graphics, text that
includes LaTeX, and graphs and other output produced by the code into a single file.  This can be
quite a useful teaching tool in a number of contexts, as well as facilitating collaboration. 
Examples and further discussion can be found here:

http://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab/live-editor/

A second new tool is the MATLAB App Designer which enhances Matlab’s ability to create UI
based tools. Examples can be found here:

http://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab/app-designer/

MFCF is actively seeking graduate students to carry out exploration of these new tools and
develop applications of general use to the Faculty of Mathematics community.  Please contact
Lori Suess if interested to discuss project design, time commitment and renumeration.

Digital Display
You may have noticed the big display monitor on the third floor (or in M3).  These displays are
meant to show a mix of Faculty and student news.  MFCF is putting together a display featuring
mathematically themed images from Math faculty research.  If you have a mathematically themed
image you would like to share please send it, along with your name, home department and a short
description to Debbie Brown, dabrown@uwaterloo.ca, and we will include it in the show.

Help us help you

Do you know a way we could make math computing better? Is there something you'd like
to hear about in these newsletter. Do you want to write an article?
Email Lori Suess at lcsuess@uwaterloo.ca or fill out a Request. We'd love to hear what
you have to say!

http://uwaterloo.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23e5b777ca17da023a8dc56d6&id=2da96651b6&e=7cf36640d9
http://uwaterloo.us11.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=23e5b777ca17da023a8dc56d6&id=f03146ebcd&e=7cf36640d9
mailto:dabrown@uwaterloo.ca
mailto:lcsuess@uwaterloo.ca?subject=MFCF%20Improvement%20Recommendation
http://uwaterloo.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=23e5b777ca17da023a8dc56d6&id=a70d181666&e=7cf36640d9
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